Chapel Builders of California
October 3, 2016 - September was an Awesome Month!s
The first week in September we started the project in Oregon City OR,
reroofing the Hillcrest MBC! We had a great time with the church and
even had a night of singing featuring the Thiems. We are so thankful
for Bob & Janet Phillips help on all our projects. We are also thankful
for Clarence and Ann Smith who came down to help us from
Washington! We are so Blessed!
Upcoming projects:
The month of October we’ll be
working with builder Randy
Taylor in Tennessee, Alabama
and Kentucky as well as
looking at a future project in
Indiana
November 8th we’ll be starting
the project in Mc Farland

We left Oregon hoping to get home and spend a few days off before
loading up to head to Louisaina for a Macedonian project at
Emmanuel MBC in Bogalusa… but the Lord had other plans because
the truck broke down in Redding. This is where we have broke down
several times and have come to know some very good mechanics.
After a couple of days there and 2,200 dollars worth of repairs. We
were totally blessed when God used our mechanic friends in a mighty
way! As I handed him our credit card He told me that he wanted to
donate the work done on our truck. “ In case your wondering? “ “GOD
is good!” Pray with me that He will bless them for this donation

We got home Thursday afternoon and ran around home and town getting ready to leave Friday
morning and with a few minor delays with a waterpump and a small front end issue we made it to
Louisaiana the next Friday and were able to see all of our daughters along the way.
Bogalusa was a huge framing job! We spent all but the last two days on the framing! We built exterior
walls the 1st few days and then set 61’ trusses which were huge and without a crane! Then several days
stick framing the rest of the roof together! It was a big teadious roof but the Lord sent and provided all
that right workers and things really came together. Brother Tommy Baker came and with several
others also got the wiring done. Several of us got to help him with this the last couple of days and it
was a blessing to work with him again.
We’ve now made it to Tennesse, we’ll be doing some roof repairs here… Pray for David Moseley as he
recovers from surgery… He has been in the building ministry for many years and has helped so many
of our churches.. please pray for his speedy recovery! From here we are going to Alabama to help repair
some water damage on a church there with Brother Randy Taylor, fellow builder, and then from there
to Kentucky to do some work there, and then Indiana, and then make our way home! Keep Robyn’s
Mom in your prayers she may have to have open heart surgery in the near fuure! Thank so much for all
your love, prayers and support! You are our co-laborers in this ministry!
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